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and noteworthy, and the authors adequately discuss
their implications.

Perhaps because their focus was on autobio
graphical memory, the authors do not emphasise
the implications of the DAS results, which I believe
are also important. The implications are twofold.
Firstly, with respect to the state v. trait marker issue,
the DAS results are consistent with Beck et al's
(1979) cognitive theory of depression, in that dys
functional attitudes did not significantly change as
depression remitted (i.e., behaved as a trait marker
would). This is particularly important in light of the
controversy over whether cognitive styles are indeed
trait-like depressogenic vulnerability factors (see for
example, Coyne & Gotlib, 1983).

Secondly, although it is not unreasonable to com
pare the autobiographical memory measure to the
DAS in predicting depression at follow-up, it should
be noted that Beck et al's (1979) theory predicts an
association between dysfunctional attitudes and
future depression in the presence, but not the
absence, of negative life stress (see Haaga & Beck,
1992 for a recent treatment of this issue). Put differ
ently, the theory contains a diathesis-stress compo
nent, and both the diathesis (dysfunctional attitudes)
and the stress (negative life stress) are necessary to
initiate the sequence towards depression. Because
the Brittlebank et a! (1993) study did not assess
negative life stress, the study cannot speak for the
validity of this aspect of the theory, neither with
respect to predicting future depression, nor treatment
response.
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Blood-letting in bulimla nervosa

SIR: In their recent article, Drs Parkin & Eagles
(Journal, February, 1993, 162, 246â€”248)wrote that
â€œ¿�theredoes not appear to be any reference in the
literature to deliberate blood-letting (. . .) in associ
ation with eating disordersâ€•.It is indeed a rare

association and, in my own clinical work with eating
disordered patients over the past 15years, I have seen
it only once in a nurse with chronic anorexia nervosa.
Nevertheless, I have found a few references in the
literature. In a comment on â€œ¿�Blood-lettingas purg
ing behaviourâ€•Cosman 1986 briefly presents the
case of a 26-year-old woman. In the French litera
ture, deliberate blood-letting has been described
by Jean Bernard (1969) under the term â€œ¿�syndromeof
LasthÃ©niede Ferjolâ€•,named after the heroine in a
19th century French novel by Barbey d'AurÃ©villy.A
relationship between this syndrome and anorexia
nervosa has been suggested by the Flemish psy
chiatrist Myriam Van Moffaert (1976). Finally, the
similarities have been discussed by Loloum et a!
(1985).

These French authors present the case of a 26-
year-old woman with anorexia nervosa (fasting alter
nating with binge-eating episodes) who, during her
brilliant nursing studies, started blood-letting herself
several times a week.
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Tourette's syndrome and the amygdaloid complex

I was interested to read the thought-provoking com
mentary by Handley eta! (Journal, March 1993, 162,
421) on my article (Jadresic; Journal, October 1992,
161, 532â€”534)which advocates a key role for the
amygdaloid complex (AC) in Tourette's syndrome
(TS).

One of their contentions is that the cadence, pitch,
volume, etc., in the coprolalia of TS differs from that
of purely emotionally generated obscenity and this
would therefore militate against the involvement of
the amygdala in TS. The verbal as opposed to the
prosodic aggressive content of vocalisations raises
interesting theoretical links with models of laterality
in brain function. This model includes the well
known association of the dominant hemisphere with
verbal aspects of language and the more contro
versial association of non-dominant hemisphere
involvement in prosodic aspects of language
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